Dear Friends of the Plymouth Bay Winery,
We have three wonderful winery updates to share with you!
1) WE’RE EXPANDING...into the space next door! We are increasing our tasting room capacity as we
continue to “Play with Bay”. We are cleaning up our act to create a safe space to sip and savor.
Currently it’s a work in progress. You may have even had a ‘tasting in the rough’ if you’ve visited
recently! Don’t look...ok you can peek, but we’re NAKED! Look and then close your eyes, take a sip
of wine, and picture a beautiful tasting room in 2021.

2) WE’RE TAKING...Thanksgiving and Holiday orders! Thanksgiving 2020 is going to be weird, but
cranberry and all the Fall flavors are not canceled. We have some ways to keep traditions alive by
continuing to deliver. Two types of Cranberry wine and Crangasm jelly anyone? Let us know how
many you need! info@plymouthbaywinery.com

3) WE’RE CREATING...a FRIENDSGIVING basket!
If your Thanksgiving or Friendsgiving is going virtual...we have a basket of wine and tasty treats to
brighten up your gobble, gobble fest.

We’ve been super lucky to have some fabulous Fall weather which have made outdoor tastings even more of
a delight. Throw in some live musical acts to enhance the ambiance at our tastings. Remember live music?
Lastly, we’re very grateful to share two humblebrag moments:
-We were awarded the 2020 Massachusetts Manufacturer of the Year

-We received some press from Marc Hurwitz, Founder, @hiddenboston; food/travel writer,
@DigBoston, NBC/NECN. His piece talked about the history, food, and of course our Cranberry Wine in
Plymouth. Have a read!
https://www.necn.com/eat-new-england/exploring-plymouth-the-south-shore-town-beloved-by-foodies-history-b
uffs/2351274/
We wish you all a Safe, Healthy, Happy Thanksgiving! We are thankful for you!
Pam and Michael Carr
The PBW Team

Don’t forget to follow us on social media:

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest.

